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,_ The role of teacher_educators is particularly .

significant for the welfarkof a demobratic society and for the
education. of its children and youth. Recegtly, however, the decline
imenrollaent in teacher education programs and in school -age
children poses pervasive and serious problems, leading to the
curtailment of ptograas and the retrenchment,nf.faculty. A lack of
understanding of the issues 'fading the teacher education field may
eiplain-solte current disillusions. Contrary tp popnlar.belief, all
education students Ao not intend to become onblid schoolrtaachers,
and, in fact, schools of education horge a long traditAon ok providing*
the kind of training valuable in other, noneducitiotjobs. Although
national, state, and individual certification procedures haite been

.,,,
implemente4 to aonitor quality in teacher education, otte4 problems

q remain: _01 Both enrollment and teachersdeaomphics Ake in a period

of chinge, taking planning difficult:. (2) "edeltal programs have
become sluch, a Substantial part of teacher education that termination
of these funds jeopardizes many activities nd services: and (3),The

1/4 -%talent, pool of perspective teachers has ddc ased in both size, and
% quality. It is re that .Congress stir late and,support

teacher education programs throngh';ellowshipipc loin programs, ana'
lederal.incentives for research and dissekinati n of new teaching
prdctices. ;PG)
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Mr. Chaiplail.. .
A

a , ,, 6 a.
.

The Am'erican Association of Colifiges for Teacher Education
.(AACTE) is pleased to have this opportunity to appear before the
House Subcommittee on Postsecondary Education of the Education
and Labor Committee. We.appreciate Chairman Simon's willingness
to hold these public hearings, particularlyiduring this time of
uncertainty about the,future..of federal support for education

.. personnel delielOpdent. 1
.

.

For the past 12 .years the Association and its predecessor
organizations, including the American Normal School Association.
(1858), the4North Central Council of State Normal School
Presi4ents and Principals (1902), anch.the American'Asfiociation of
Teachers Collegese(1917), have represented the interests and
concerns of'higher edpcation institutions ,engaged in educational
personnel development and educitional research in this country.
The Association donsIsts of more than 770 collegiate institutions
in all states as well as tuam, the Virgin Islands, Puerto Rico
and the District of Columbia. It* member institutions produce
approximately 90 percent of the nbwly licensed school personna
each year.

4 .
I currently, serve as the President of the Association while

holding the poSiiion of Dean, College of Education, Texas A4M
University,, College Station, Texas. Other members of our panel
include Gwendolyn Baker, Vice'Preside* of Grgduate 4 Chtldrens
Program Division, Bank Street College of Education, New York;
Mary Christian, Inrector, School of Education, Hamilton Institute,
Hamptdn, Vrrginia;.and Judith Lanier, Dean, College of Education,
Michigan State University, East Lansing, "Michigan;, and Nancy
Quisenberry, Associate Dean, Undergraduate Studies, Southern
Illinois University'at Carbondale.

Our comments today will focus on the theme identified by
.

you, Mr. Chairman, as the problenis and prpspects of teacher
education. We recognize that this committee has no pending
legislation pertaining to teacher education and perhaps. sees this
hearing as precedent setting in its scope. We would only note
that the Association was a petitioner before the 71st Congress
some 50 years ago,and that similar coneerns(bysmemllers of that
era led ,to the commissioning of a six volume national survei of
.the education of teachers ,under the auspices of the Department of
the Interior. That survey serves today as a useful source of

..baseline information for as§essing.our aChievements,in the fit/4
-of.:teacher education. Other Congresses have given Careful
scrutiny to the matter of teacher education -.perhaps because of
the critical relationship between the education of children and
youth arvi the, maintenance and enhancement of our yiemocratic, -

sodiety. During the 96th Congress, Representati 'Ie Weis§
continued this" tradition with his development of the Schoold.dt
Education Assiltance Act, an anitndment to the Higher Education

:
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Direct Congressional involvement in teacher education began
with, the Nelson Amepdment to the Morrill Act of 1007, which
authorized land gant institutions to use federel funding for .

vocational and agricultural teacher education. Amendments to the

, Smith=Hughes Act a decade later extended this Mandate.--
Subsequent legislation passed during the Eisenhower years

I establiphea the National Science Foundation, authorized the
National Defense ducation Act and created the Cooperative
Research'Act. Included were,signifreant resources for-teacheT
training at schools of education, curriculum development, and
research and development activities. II: .

From both historical and philosophical perspectives, the

r 'education of children and youth is the fundamental bulwark
maintaining and improving a, democratic society: Qualified and,
highly competent teachers Are critical to the educational process

// which ensures that .the citizenry of a democracy reaches its
kq highest potential intellectually, socially, morally,

economically, and physically. The role of teacher educators,
therefore, is particularly significant both to the welfare of a
democraticasociety and to the educatio of its children and
youth. Their preparation, their performance, and their example
should exemplify the goals and ideals which sill be taught to the
children and youth who' determine the quality of societal_ life,in

''future years. To ignore or neglect the, role of teacher educators -

in this dynamic cycle of evenIs is, ignore or neglect the
4, , ..welfare of society itself. .

:

. The follbwing 4t of principles are included in this
testimony to assist you in understanding the recommendations and

i

4, concerns of teadhe educators. hi
,

1. Toady education is the preparation and research arm of

a*

the t aching profession.

.2. Like other professional programs, the teacher preparation
program is most effective when it is located on the
campus of a significant,college or university. Here it'
can have the advantage of the scholarly environment which
fosters research and creative agtivities;as 4011 As
access to the rich opportunities-for liberal /earning,
teaching specializations in the,aisciplines, the social
and.behavOral sciences and humanities which'undergird
the.profepsion of teaching, the privilege, of academic A

freedom in the pursUit of truth.and'effectiveness,sand
the rich, culturalenvironmedt that pervails. .

4

3. The process of educating persons to he teachers
transforms them from Iay citizens pc) profeSsional
educatocs. The role_performatce of the` teacher Fill be
importadtly,alteredldumng the preparation process.

.1
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4. While re ognizpig the importance ftf a liberal education

and of s 'anzation in one or more teaching fields,
nothing should obscure the fact that the difference
between an educated person and a professional teacher is
pedagogy -- the science of teaching.,

',S. 4eacher educators exemplify what they teach. The
'professional college or school can be no less,than ay.
model of the best educational practice known to the
professibn and society; i.e., philosophy, instructional
strategies and peziformance, organization, facilities, u
equipmentAnd resources, experimentation,- and innovation.

a

Jonathan'Messerli's (1974) biography of Horace Mann
describes problems which have troubled teacher education since
the founding of the.normal.schools in New England a century and a
half ago. .According to Mann, an atmosphere of public "ignorance',
bigotry. and economy" surrounded the Framingham Normal School and
other early Massachusetts normal schools from their inception.
As.our testimony will point out, those same conditions have.
prevailed throughout much of the history of teacher education i'n
America. During much of the 19th century, forinal training of
elementary school teachersin the U.S. was conducted in two-year
normal:schools._ The liberal,arts colleges then incorporated
pedagogics into their programs in response to the need for
seaondary, school teachers. Pedagogy-was first incorporated into
a university in 1873, and graduate' work in education was first'-
offered in' 1890. With the change of the Michigan State Normal
Sqhool to the Michigan State Teachers College in 1897, the
beginning of the demise oktiqe old normal school pattern for
training teachers began.'.

Subsequently, the network of teachers colleges in the
U.S. .began expanding their curricula and adding,new programs
leading to the emergence of state colleges and universities.
During the same period established universities were adding
colleges or school's if education. ,

'

These development's inieteacher educatiod during, the past 1,50
years are criticaTto an understanding of the condition of
teadher,eduoation toda7.3 We must still cope with inadequate
resources, misinforpation, and a prevailing condescension on the,.
part of others--particularly within the academy.

b A pecond component contributing 6 the present condition of
teacher education is the precarious attempt to fuse together
three separate tradition's and philosophies concerning teacher
education: that .of the normal school, liberal arts college, and
university graduate school. The normal "school placed) emphasis on

. teaching methodology 3iberal arts college, .on the content of.
the disciplines; and'the universities, on research about teaching
and learning. )
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"Techer education -"s..now an integral part of higher . ,

. eduFation,.but thd perc ption remains, that it is still conducted ,

in the old normal scho I pattern. W should note that both
settings - normal schools and high education .institutions 7-
have distinct advantages and disad tages. hile trainin .

programs,in normal schools were sh el (usu Ily- two /ears_ nd
focused priiarily on pedagogy, they had".the advantage of
incorporatng, a variety of needed fleldwork in their programs!
and mainteini g close ties to the schools in their environs. In
higher eduoat n institutions, teacher-education programs are
subject to ies ictions limitirig.the amount of pedagod,and field
work in the curriculum, yet they have the advantage of drawing on.
the university's fula resources -- a range of academic
disciplines, research, and development, libtarytresources -- and
of 'being part of fodr-year degree programs./..

,

' . ,,-

.

. -, .

. In the final analyskS the impuvementqf teacher education
programs resultS by eliminatt

ing.the

disadvantages,of both the .

normal school and higher edudationisettings and ncoipprating the
advantages of body.. '° .

,

. .
. .

Characteristics and Concerns
..

'today the'preparation of teachers, counselors-,,prii)cipals,'
.

and school administrators takes place, in some 1,400"institutions
of higher eduction Ling) from Harvard to Los Ange/es State'
University andfrom Pacific Lutheran College to Florida'
Agriculture and Me.chanical University. More than seventy percent '

°Call Ins pToyide teacher education programs,'although the
largest share of new personnel (4St) are"trained in public
mastersrlevelstate colleges and universities that have as a part

P of ,their legny a iradition of pedagogical emphasis. The
. accompanying data, drawn from the work of Clark and Guba at .

Indiana University, details the spread and diversity of such .

programs andlhe difficulty of dealing with Charges of alleged

. .
Rroliferationiof programs and institutions. .

.
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- v
Estimated NuAbers of Education Degrees Gtan

and Estimdted Numbers of SCDE Pacu
.\ by RITE Institutional Categoric

ted by gCDEs
lsty

Ca tegoity
.PcipulatiOn

s

'Percent of
Population

7

113

51

247.

. 38

280

'66,

26

556

a
Combined with

b
Combined with:

Education Degrees

;

.

Number

18.2 '94450
;

3.7 18-,475

:k8.0 134:437

2.3 6,962

0.4 31,062

4.8

1.9 1 1,800

4044 24,112
p01

Category 4
E

Ca:tegory 1 '

;

I

Percent of
Total

* .

. .1

SCDE Faculty

Number ":Percenet of
Tool

28.8

42.3

2.:2.

-9.8

.6

4. .101
7.G ,

S

11,366'

1568

"15,051

. .

N.,A.1

2,563.

8073)
..

.N.A. .4

. 2,532

31..6

4.6

44:5

N.A.

7.41

2.4

0

7.5
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Category

1

2

de

ti

q

Public Doctoral Level Institutions

Private Doctoral Level Institutions

% 3. % Public Masters Level Institutions, Main, Campys
I.

. 4. , Public Regional Masters Institutions.
r

5) Private Masters Level Institutions
, o

6 ' Public Bachelors Levet Institutions, M ain Campus
.

%.

.7
,

,i

Public' Regional Bachelors 1evei InstituCiops
. i

. A
6 .

,8 Private Bachelors level Institutions
.

A '
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Joyce, Yaeger and Howey (1977) documented that 41,000

personp teach 'in . these programs, collectiyely known-as schools, -

colleges gnd departments of education (SCDEs). Their data showed
85 percent of these persons held doctorates;'60 percent were
tenureclIinore than 90 percent had significant 'work expblience in"
elementary aidsecondary tthobls (with a mean of 8 years of/such

service):
. .

they also found a largely white dale, largely campus:bound
,

.

. .. faculty (not engaging:in off-cappus consultancies) who placed"
primary emphasis on their teaching assignments. Ladd and'Lliset

.
- ' (1975) found this. same faculty more supportive of campus

activism, black concerns, and student participation than the
average faculty member,,allhough its self-perception was one of
'considerable conservatism.

\

Perhaps the most pervasive and serious problem confronting
SCDEs has been the decline'in enrollmentand the attendant
curtailmbnt of programs an& retrenchment of faculty. The

National, Center for Education Statistics (NCES) (1980) documents
that enrollments id education have fallen from 1.118 million in
1966 to 781 thousand in 197.8, while the National Education -

Assotiation (NEA) (1981) reports that education productivity
decreased from an all-time high level of 317,254 in 1922 to

159,485)in 4980 - a decrease of 49.7 percent.
. ,

The s.tudent enrollmentin education exhibits characteristics
long associated with the public school teacher. More than
two-thirds are fbmale;,almost 90 percent are 'white; the majority

come from middle class homeS. (one-third of their mothers are
homemakers); fifty percent attended universities and colleget
approximately nifty miles from home; and a quarter transferred
into their present program from a community or junior college.
The composite of the preservice teacher candidate described by
Joyce et tikis consistent with historic patternio.

. . v
.

--Oneof the persistent myths 'regarding teacher education
programs is that studentsspenfl a }1 of their time in, profeisiongl
education courses. In reality students preparing to' teach spend
more-time studying liberal arts areas outside the school of

education - language, literature, humanities, mathematics,
natural andcsocial sciences, etc. - .than in teacher educatibn.
Professional,study comprises only 41 percent of an elementary,

school teacher's program and 30 percent of a secondary program..
c One of the majoT1Frobtlems confronting teacher education is

the lack of adequate time to- teach pedagogy,during the/couIse of

a Our-year bachelor's program. While there'has been an
explosion of knowledgp in the last 'SO years in areas of teaching
and learning, there has been a corresponding-decline,inthe
amount of time to prepare teachers utilizing that knowledge. The. 4 -

following tables (Smith and Street, 1080) compare the growth add
decline of quarter hours of student 'preparation for .areers in
teaching; law,.pharmacy and civil engineering.

,

t
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Table 1. PrepaTition Required in SecondarK Edupatiop, Englfsh,

Ibiversity of Florida (Quarter' Hours)'

Itourieworktaken'ciu-tside-

professional school*

Coursewbrk taken within
professional school**

7

Percent of tots course
work taken wit in the '

ptofessional school,
.

.

Years required for degree. .

Total graduation-credits

4.

.. 1929 1999

. 148 155 :

50 .30
.

404 2
.

25 --' 16

"A 4

198 i85

1949 1959 1969 '100

A
146 141. 143 145

.

-41 45 . h5 43 '

22' 24 24 -23

4 , ' 4 4 4

187' 186' 188 188

All figures represent minimum amounts of.credit hours ne eded to meet requirements.
' Includes general education courSes and upper7division electives and require6ents

telken outside the. professional school.
'

**Includes coursework offered within the professional school and lower-division
re' irements labeled with the lettered prefix 'Of the professional school.

Table 2. Preparation Required in_Elemehtary Education,'
University of Florida. auarter'Hours)'

........ . .-. 1939

Dourseviork taken outside '

professional schoolh 96

s
_

Coursework taken within .
professional Aoohl** 90

Percent of total course-
.work taken in profps-

' sional preparation 48

7
Years required for degree' 4

Total gradua tion credits .7 186-

1949

' 127

59

42

4

186

1959 1969 :. 1979

'./'' lik
141 122: 122

, .4..
.

54. 14'66: 70
,

28 35 36

11.A

4

195 188 192
4

6*

All figures represent minimum amounts of credit. hours needed to meet requirements.
.*Includes general education courses and upper - division eiectives,and requirements

taken outside the professional school.

"Includes coursewark offered within the professional school and lower-dision.
iraments labeled with the lettered prefix of the proAssional schobZ.

4.
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Table 4 Preparation Required in College of Law,

University of Florida.(Quarter.Hours).

1929 1939 1949 1959 1969 1979

-2eneral-Education--- - 102, 11;1 155 192 192 186.

Professional coursework 128 128 128 128 126 126

Percent of total- course -

work taken in profesr
..

.

sioW prepal'ation 57 48 t9 40 40 4'0

.

Years required for degree 5 '6 6 7' 7 7

Total,gradvation credits 230 269 263 320. 318 312

7/.

All figures represent,miAimum amounts of credit hours needed to meet requirements
*Based on minimum requirements for an Arts and Sciences degree at the University

of Florida

t

Table 5. Preparation Required in the College of Pharmacy,
'University of Florida (Quarter Hours)

1929

Coursework taken outside
. professional school* 111

Coursework taken within

school** . .. 93 1
professional

Percentof total course-
work in professional ,

courses , . 46 .

. .

Years sequirda for degree' 4

..

Total graduation credits'', 264 .

. .

1939

105.

104

.

50

4

209

..

1949

104

102

4
t

50

4

206

e

1959.

122'

a.

101

45

4

223

1969

.

134

.

%104

44

5

238

.

\

1979

. .

125

114

48

5

237

All fiores represent mioimum amounts of credit hours needed to meet requirements

*Includes general education courses and upper - division electives and requirements

taken outside the epas, -adhoa. .

. .

**Includes sour :r . k offered within, the .profeasional school and lower-division

requirements labale. with the lettered prefix of the profeasionat school.

. . t'
I
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Table 6. Preparation ilequireildnts in the

College of Engineering, Department ofC0t1 Engineertngt ', . .

University of Florida (Quarter Hours} ,.

dc
..'

. -

.,
.

,

1929 1939 194 1959 1969 41979 .
- I .,
, .

°.4 Courses taken outside
professional sctiool ':.12.0 . 119 104 , 125 40 107 90

:P ,
.

Courses taken within. ,..

Orofessianal scpoof. . 98. 07. i120 , 117 106 112
, ,

.
.

at f.
I rPercentof courseworK

taka in professional :. dt
It-,

$ subjects 45' ,... 41 54 48 50' ' ,,, 55
. t .

.

Years requiredOor degree .4 4(5), 4(5) 4(5). )4(5) 4.4(5)
.

.
.

.

Total 'graduation credits 218 - 226 , 2e4 242 213 202
. ..

..

-... ..-.-

r

Af

." .
All figures are'expreeaed in terms of minimum *umber of hours required for

graduation. 3r /

"Txperienoe has-shown that the average student requires five years 'for

grOuation," etatea the 1939 cataldgue. Thus, while the curriculumis a four-
year program, molt students' required five yeaxe to complete it..

7We 1959-60 catalogue states that "the curricula for alVdepartmgnte in
the College of Engineering have been established on a five-year basis.°
poeveg, it state that "accelerated" students may graduate in less time.

The 1969 catalogue states that the curriciAlum could be completed In 12
quarters, but that "the majority,ofstudente brill require at least 13 quarale,

In 1979 the catalogue, says, "The aggredsive, 'strongly motivatefi student"
can complete.the curriculum in 13 quarters, but "the majority of dtudents

., will re fre more than 13 =tors." 4b.
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Many outstanding schools of education are currently

.
egxl,erimenting with extended programs of preparation. The
separation between subject matter and pedagogy haS long been a 1

Major concern of both critics and. supporters of teacher i

echication. Efforts to bubtjicontivaity and coordination between
these (two, often disparate progrAm elements cause mat), to argue. '4'

that teacher cation is an all-university responsibility. The
Council for c EducAtion (Basic Education, June 1981 issue)

builds the ca as follows: , .

"pedagogy is the,proper business of DoCtors-of Edification,
..

and it,is-proper for them to.cede.to the Doctors of
',Philosophy responsibility for the gUbjects of 6mtent of

k' school teaching., Propriety, however, is no guarantee of
quality programs of teacher preparation: It does nothing

C to ensure either the right kind or the sight amount'of
pedagogy and subject preparation, to say nothing of their

.effective coordination." , .

Perhaps the most notable change in teacher education during"
the last decade has been the growth in the clinical experiences 4
segment of teacfier training - as meapired in both.acadelftic credit
hours and clock hours. -The National Survey on Preservice

,

Preparation of Teachers (1977) showed an *increase of four credit It
. hours and so clock hours (from 275 to 325) sincer1963 -.and

,
concluded that this change increasesthe opportunities for

.i,,-

academic concepts tobe applied to real, school iitboqons. . /
';

.-

SCDEs use a variety of admissionand retention policies qnd-
.

procedures to influence diectly the quality'.of personnel being

prepared to teach. However, admission to a college or university
is the.. first step-in the selection process of who shall be 1.,

_prepay to teach. Tedbher educators have- little, if any,

. /
., cent 1 Ov" . his step. , -

.

li:,

.

14,..-
Debi egarding who shall be admitted to a teacher

.
education .rogram are the responsibility of teacher educators.
'Such decisions are. based on staftdard measures like grade point
averages, personal interviews, standardized test score, letters
of reference, etc. Admission to a teacher education program,
however, is only one phase of.theSelection process. Candidates

* for teacher preparation generally must detonstrate, at a 'lumber

of specific points,durilirthe preparation program, that' they ,.
possess, the necessary knowledge, skills,. and values for
successful professioanal practice. Deciiions regarding whetter
or not a candidate is retained in a preparation program Should be 2.

made periodically; unfortunately this does not occur in every,

Program. , ;''
.

."4 it ....,
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m'ayIn addition, teacher education may need to.make special

effortsJo.ensure noe only the quality of teacher,preparation
candidates, Fut also to ensure that the cadre of candidates - (

reflects the diversity of the population base of American
society.

. ,.

. Whiie we acknowledge that the quality of teacher education
programs varies widely among the colleges and universities In the
Un.iteci States, efforts are being made through accreditation'and
program approval processes to ensure greater uniformity of
quality fob' all teacher education programs.

. .

The program forthe initial preparation of teachers
generally includes several components:

I

. ,. :',

1. A strong fotinddtion of general education'coursep and
experiences providing exposure to the various academic Alb

.r..
) disciplines making up the school curriculum - the

humanities, languages, sciences,gaathematics, social
.- sciences, and the arts. The contents ofthis componento

are usually stated as college/university graduation .

requirements;-teacher educators generally do not have
control over what the contents will be. ,

. 2.* Studies in the social and behaVioral scie ce .

(psychology, human growth and development, thxopology,
. sociplogy) and their application to-the practice of

education.
. _..,/

..

. ,

,

3. A speciatizatioR component which provides a strong _ ,

indepth study, of a teaching field or fields. Specific
knowledge,ana skills to be acquired usually are defined
blqcollege/univeisity major reqUiremente. The

(1requiremen4, however, should allow time in the teaching
major to accommodate the preparation needed for teaching

.

particularly at the secondary school /evel. ,

( :
.

4. A component providing generic pedagogical' knowledge and
skills in assessing, diagnosing, and interpreting :

students' learning needs; planning and prescribing
4nstruction; conducting/implementing instruction; ,

evaluating instructional outcomes; classroom management;
human relations skills; confertal/referral skills;
knowledge and skint related to population-specific

,characteristics; institutional citizenship; and
professional citizenship.

V

. $: Specific pedagogical knowledge and skills for teaching
specific subjects and for specific age or grade levels.

,

. v. . .
. 4
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6. Ckilicat-and practicum experiences which bridge theory'

. and'practidev., This component includes observation and
..,

. .. analysis of classroom teaching; laboratory and cliff al
.experiences; practicum/student teaching; and an
internship,. It'is 4ot assumed .that clinical and ....

practicum experiences°will be concentrated into only on't
cniminating experience near the end of the preparation -'

proghm..14pather, it is assumed, that sdch experiences
will be provided throughout the preparation program at

, approtriate.times, beginning with oOservdtion and
analysis and leading to full-responsibility for classroom
teaching, under the supervision of-qualified personnel.

.*
.

1

PunOing for teacher education is a major conce 1 Peseau
and OrrA0.98130) recently co%plete4 a study whin concluded that 4

more is spent, educating a typital third-grader ($1,400) than
training,iteach6r, ($927). At the same time, according to these
same resdarchers Within the university, the average expendipture
pqx.equiyalpnt full-time student ig $2,363. The fact is that
teacher eduptian is a revenue-prpducing program, which explains

,

in part why. it is offered by so many institutions of higher
education.. ./V.-tqcently as 1977, teacher education generated 11
percent oe.all university student credit hour production and in
return, .reCeiV40.ess ti three. percent of the institution's
programmatic rlources. N

s
.

.
..

, ,
. .

. , The use of weighted student credit hour measures as the .

quantitative,determviant forthe distribution of resources within
univers-ities_kra major source of concern, particulaily.when
$CDES are_evected to.conduct an extensive array of outreach or
service -programs for school districts. Such activities typically

, do notNgensrate credit hours and, therefore, do not qUahlfy for
,university allocations. Certain states have recognized StbetS

6 constraint -elnd "topped-up" or freed certain percentages of funds
for pchoo4 af educatjori,to conduct workshops, seminars, or
-assessmenti.activities for local education agencies. .

, , At tii. same time, complexity formulas have determined that
the preparation of teachers is a lesS complex task than, for
example, the, preparation of a nurse or veterinari n. This

lg
continues to leave teacher education in an unfen le position.

.\ While we donot believe there should be onergfo-o e allotment of
dollars,to icaaemic programs for dollars generated by those
programs, we o believe.. that a better balance must be achieved
between various productivity measures and budgets for teacher

, ,.

educatiqn.- . % >
.

,

A problematical myth is that all persons enrolled in teacher
educatiO4 programs Wend to become public school teachers.
Decade-long supply-demand studies have assumed that all students
preparing.to teach,should be counted in the potential supply
column, .- although int.actdality as many as 20kpercent,of those
enrolled never intend to seek certification or enter the teaching

) 12 /6
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force. It has only recently, become rectigniied that schools of

___ eduCation have-a ldng tradition of preparing persons for other
-....., jobs - so called noneducation-jobs - and doing so with

considerable, success. .

.

( 4 .
,,

' Impart, because of This phenomena, graduates newly
.,

0 qualified to teach fare better _in the total labor market than
. those arts and science graduates not qualified to teach.

Z. Quality ContTs71-6r.Teacher Educatlion .
.

\ /

.
-.

nlike the case in many other countries, the quality of the
iriiti preparation of thachers in the U.S. is not controlled by

I "a nat o 1 ministry of education. While a centralized' approach
to qu lit control might result in greater uniformity among the
appro tely 1,400 teacher education programs in the country, i' 41

the approved fevel.of quality would likely be lower than what
most educators and citizens would consider adequate foi the
preparation of teachers.' The advantages of other approaches to
quality control outweigh any advantage there might. be in a

. national centralized ,plan conducted by the federal government.
h

t

Qtality control of teacher education in the U.S. is
multifaceted'an natAire; it does not depend on ,the actilM.ty of any
one agency or organization. The activities of a single agencyor

. organization ape,complemented by those of other groups. HoWbver,

. quality control of teacher education is. hampered 'by the fact that

not ail facet4 of the overall process are, as- effective as, they
'should.be, as is noted below. Four ficets of the quality control
prdcess deserve mentioning-heree
.

1. National Accreditation of Teacher Education
.

Unique to the U.S., accreditation is a process self-impoed
by educational institutions to ensure quality control. Two basic '"

types of accreditation are practiced: institutional, and.
prograff-specifi.c, with the forMer being a pIerequisite to the
latter. Accreditation of-teachei education is the ft.

program- specific type. Lets than half (537) of the 1,400 higher
education.InStitutiolp are currently axcredited by the National
Cduncil'fOr the ACcreditation of Teacher Education (NCA4a. The. .4
Council represents colleges and universities ,through.AACTE,
classroom teachers...through NEA, and others through 11
organizations and associations which also have a Stake--livthe
preparatibn.of teachers. The evaluation of a'teacher education
program is tade.everT.seven years on the basis og.a-Jletailed
inetitutional report and an.on-site Visit by an evaluation team,
While accreditation by NCATE is not mandatory, an increasing
number of colleges'and universities are seeking the'stamp of
approval by this national accrediting body. If accreditatio6::
Were -mandatory, as some argue that it should be, one would expect
that the quality of teacher education programs generally would be

improved.

I.
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2. State Approval of Teacher Education 36grams

- Included. in the responsibilities of state education agencies
is the task of ensuring that institutions of higher,education'
which prepare teachers in their 'states meet certain quality ,

standards. Colleges and universities ust obtain the appreval'of
the state department of education (or he professional standards
commission, as is true in a few state before offering teacher
education programs. On the surface t is appears to be a.sound
approach to.quality control. While the several states have made
progress in making their separate standards more uniform, there
remains the serious problem of implementing their application.
Few? if any, colleges ox universities fail to obtain some form of
approval for operating teacher education programs. Rather than
deny approval, state departments of education often issue\to the
programs renewable, tempdrary one-year approvals in response to
pressures from state', regilIators. State approval of teacher 7
education programs, ther.fore, is often made on the basis of
politics rather than -Of pr\ogram quality. .

.

3. Certification orTeacher Education Graduates, for Entry
into the Profession

Unlike.thifirst three faceis of quality Control, which are
concerned with program quality, certification is the process
.where an individual is judged to meet the minimum standards of
competence in the profession Of teaching. Licelsing is the legal
process of,permitting persons.tepractice the profession.. This
responsibility, too, ihcarried on.by state' departments of
education, The express purpose of certification is to ensure
that only qualified persons are permitted to teach. In practice,
the certification process often involves little more than reading
a Candidate's tranScript to verify that 'certain perseribed
requirements (UsualIyvcourses) have been met. The assumption is
that meeting the requirements means competence. As is too Well
known, this does not always follow.

I

A se'ribuS quality[control problem in the certification
process is the flexibility which state departments of education
exercise in times of teacher shortages. States can and do

.certify unqualified candidates when the demand for teachers
exceeds the supply of qualified candidates. This-prictice
serious1' undermines efforts to maintain quality control over who

is certified to teach.

.Anotherlacet4of this process, which touches on other
interests of this Subcommittee, is the use of standardized tests-

'' as an integral part of the certification process. ,Ten states now
have various' systems, of testing respective teachers and33'more
have pending legislation-to Put in p1aCe minimal competency
measures., These measures do not guarantee quality teachers.

,

.4
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Issues Confronting teachef Education

Societd1 expectations-
I.

'During the.past 30 years, schools hive increasingly"bleen
used as instruments for social change through a combination,or
shifts in general societal, Qxpiegtations: legislative mandateg,
and court decisions. As a result,'schogls still: are held
responsible 4,or de eloping the bfisic skills and knowledge that
has been their'trablitional deima, but they have*also been given
responsibility for impleoenting solutions to problems ranging
frog, nutrition and healA to desegregation. While it appears
that there may be less consensus about the proOriety of such

o ic
,roles than ,there ha; been in the the multiple expectations
of the schols has added to the dif plty of training teachers.

Changing cientple '
.

.Piom 1930 to 1980, schools .and teacher training institutions
h(ve been called upon to serve a student clientele that has
undergone rapid changes in numbers, composition, and ,

characteristics. The well -known "baby boom" that. the United
States experienced during the 1940s and 1950s resulted in a rapid
and pronounced need for schools and.school personnel dUringthe
1950s and-1960s

S .
A

Except for a short interruption during.World War II, births
in the United States in0ealed dramatically, until about 1959;
theri, equally dramatically They began to decrease. In 1935, 2.38.
million babies were born; by1950, tlfat number had_rpen to .3,63 .

million; reaching a peak of 4.268 million births in 1961. By...,

4
1965, however, the number-of births hqd already dropped to 3.76
million and to a'low of 3.151ftillion births in 1975. .-

_

Schools wer%sforcU to qui accommodate thent rapidly_
char numbers. From 1950 to 1 65, school districts built
schodls, hired teachers ,and expanded pregrAMs_to ccommodate

.

ancia
ever - ,larger classes. By, the time they had fully a ) justed to $he
larger numbers, the pattern of the birth rate tie number of .

. births had reversed--each.entering class was steadily smaller.
Since__ihe late 1960s, education has been trying to.adjust to
those smaller. numbers, ankto make decisions aboUt how to use or

eliminate
,

a surplus of builOingsl programs and personnel.
.

-$

Ironically, since 197'5,trie birth raths'and number of birthS

have once more reversed and .have risen anntally. School
districts find teachev, wining progreMs are faced with a new
quandry: is the increase a short-term ,one, to be followed by a

it return. to low numbers ofAirths and birthirates, or is it the
beginning of a longer term cycle of Increaled births? =

.
,

, , ., .
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AccOrding to the most recent Bureatof the Census data .

(cuprent Pop. Rep., P-20h No.%362, May., 1981); the' following/data
and trends currently preVail in 'school enrollment:

,
.

o I
p 7 lac

I

I '.1. As of October, 1980, about 57.3 millidn °Persons thyee to
>

34 years 'old were enrolled in school..: There was,a

. .
gigniftcant increase in preprimary - enrollments but no .>

significant change in college enrollments from 1979 td ,

1980. . ' ..

,

2.' Elementary School enr lment in 1980 (27.4 million) u as
.

about one-fifth below the T970 figure, resulting from the
s

,dectine in the elethe aryischool age population. Since
1977, however, them tuber of births has been climbing I .

'al .
slowly, bringing a rojected end to the declining-

, . elbmentari enrollment in the next few,years: °

. .

.3.' Privateelementdry school enrollment declined in the
. decade,mostl, ins the early years of the decade. In ,

1980, about 11 percent of elembdtary school stuciefits

attended private-Schools, not' significantly different -

from tii6 proportion in 1970 but significantly, less than
,

the 15'percenb'in 1975% . .

..-...

,A. Total high school enrollment og 1.4.6 million in 1980 .

.
: exhibited :a one-year declipe og about 560,00'0 stude ts.

. . :There has been a decline of at least one million st,idents
in high school since the,1975-77 period when enrol ment-

, remained around 15.7 million. -This decline is the result /
_of the population decline in'the eligible high school age'
.group. ;*

,

iot only haver numbers of students changed, but theii-
A:6 composition and 'characteristics have changed as-well:, -

1. In 193.2, 402 of every 1,000 studenesswhb-had been in

- fifth grade in 1924E25 graduated from high school; by
i

et. 1977, 744 of the students-who hadbeen fifth-graders in
the fall of 1969 graduated. Thus,schools increased -
.their holding power by about 268 percent, and while doing
so, broadenedthe range of the 'type of student being
served. (Digest.of Education Statistics, 1979, Table 10) .

.

2. Between 1960 and.1977,
s

the percentage of children living
with a separated.parent doubled from nfrne to 18 percent

I (7.11million to 111:3 million), and the percentage living

with a di/orced parent tripled. Tice number living.with,a
never-married parent was seven times as high; there was a
10 percent decline in the number of children living with
two parents (from '56.3 million to 50.8 million). (Prot

Paul Glick, The Future of the American Family: Bureau of

. the Census, 197.8.
.

.
i
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3. Increasi, racial and ethnic diveisity requires that
schools be able to respond to a wider range of inter s s,
needs and backgrounds. Immigration, which accounts for%,_
one-fourth Of net population grrith in the United St44,11--
(Coates, 1979), places increasing language- related ;7
demands upon schools, especially in metropolitan areas.

4. During the 1950s and 1960s, family size increased and a
higher percentage of later-borns than first-borns were .

produced: According to some theorists (Zajong7-1976),
birth order effects the amount of adult attention the
child receives, which in turn has an influence on student
intelligence and academic performance; tbus birth order
could be accountable for some of the drop in scores that
occurred during the '1960s and 1970s.

. .

Teacher demographics

1. TheiSUpply of teachers in the United States has closely
corresponded to a combination of two factors--the
well - publicized' demand for teachers during the 1950s-as
the baby boom moved through the schools, and the coming
of college age to the baby boom, which resulted in
'increased numbers and percentageiTof college age, youth

enteringe and comprefTng college. ,
.-

7 .

2. Teacher supply'ind demand seems to respond yell, although
in a Alelay0d fashipn,to the general marketplace.
Betfmen 1975 and 1977 the number of new graiduates .

qualified to teach decreased from-about 243,000 to
190,200 in 1977,'a decreisel.of 22 percent. ,(NCES, New
Teachers in the Job Market, p.'3).

.
..,,,,:

. ,-
,

.

.

3. In 1976 84 Oercent of the 243'000 i974 -75 graduat6s
.. qualified to teach applied for ,teaching jobs; 54 perceito. _.

.

- of all graduates or 132,200 received positions, either .

full-time or part - time.. By 197&, the percektage of
eligible new teachers seeking teaching positions ' "V .,

,
decreased to 77; percent; 60 percent of all graduates, or .

113,30.0 received full-time or part-time teaching .. .

positiOh-.1. In 1975, 65 percent of those wfio sought'
teachinepoSitionseound,ihem; in L978, 77 pettent of ,

those who applied forta teaching positioh obtained one. ,..

(NCES,. N. Teacher's, pp. ,9- 100).`. This compares favorably , .

with other bachelor's degree recepients asa group in the

labor market' of Mk. KCBS rOports that newly qualified'
I

teachers are currently at reast as successful in .
.N.

obtaininejobs as are persons in most °they fields.1;
A', .

.,
,

4.. Equilibrium between 4emand for - supply of newly qualified

.
eletentary schobl tegthellk is ekpected by the middle of
the 1980s; a shortage is expected by the end of the,

. decade. The-supply of nerily qualified_secondary schoAl' V
l

. .
9 4
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teachers. N. expected tP continue to'ex ceed demand
throughout the 1980s. .(Occupational Outlook Quarterly,
Fall,' 1980)

5. Opportunities within the teaching profession vary widely
by field and by Aeiion of the country. According to the
1980.ASCUS Teacher Supply/Demand Report, there continues
to be a great demand foe teachers in the fieldd of
mathematics, industrial arts? vocational, agriculture,
and bilingual'educqtion, and to a somewhat lesset extent

4 in specialeducation and the physical sciences. Physical
education, social sciences and health education were
shown to tre in the least demand. Howeter, these vary by
region, and a teacher's ability to be hired depends to a
certain extend on 4s/her willingness to relocate to.
areas with teacher scarcity. - , 4

Problems that Confront Teacher Education:____

One problem that has had an impact on schools of ealcation
during the past several Congresses has been the apparent interest
of the Federal gpvernement In building a series.o alternative
teacher education delivery systems. This was evident for the
first tisie in 1965, with passoke-of the Elementary and Secondary'
Education Act (ESEA), which significantly shifted Federal policy
toward teacher education. for the first time, local education
agencies (LEAs), were permitted to use Federal monies to initiate
teacher development programs. In addition, in what some consider
to have been the most important federal policy decision affecting
schools ot.education, the gooperativeXesearch Act was'amended to
establish educational liboratories to develop and demonstrate
educational innovations and to train, teachers in their use.
Finarly, Teachef Corps legislation promoted a teacher-intern
model ina school setting. Whereas earlier fedval'inve.stments
id teacher education had concentrated on buil:I:ring the capacity of
SCDEs, these three Federal acts clearly moved teacher .rattihg,
esearch, and development out of the historically exclus(vd
domain of higher tducation7--"

.
These pieces,of legislation, as well as the controversial

. Edocatiftal Professio4 Development Act of 196.7,(EPDA),,c0tinited
the pattern of role -erosion for SCDEs as the primary-educational
training agency. EPDA.wagexpected to consolidate some 15
discretionary programs for.the purposes of program,administration%
and locail coordination. Teacher renew 1 sites were to llecome a
local delivery, system for the.anservi e, training of teacheTs..

While this effort was curtailed and e Education Amehdments of
, 1976 (P.A-. 84-482) repealed EPDA, fe policy further

encouraged siteslpecific training th °bah establishment of the

.Teacher Centers Program. By the end of 1976, the Federal .

. _ investment in professional pfe 'aration was substantialover $500*
million in grants, contracts, nd other awards through some 40
separate Office of Education dminisiered programs.-with,still

a
.. *

,
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&fmore m llions of ilar; invested through a Host ofprograths

out id the Education Division. However, this money was shared .

amohg three role'groups: institutions of, higher education
(IHEs), local education agencies (LEAs), and state education
lagencies (SEAs). Federal legislation, either by intent or benign
Lneglect, had cast the current set of actors into the-future of,
)teacher education. /

The Education Consolidation and Improvement Act of 1981
included in the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act (P.L. 97-208)
now moves this debate to a near level. It also presents schools
of education with unique problems, because they have been the
primary recipients of funds from\the 33 categorical programs
consolidated. SCDEs have developed a significant number of

.,programs ,responsive to Federalifunding opportUnities, and now see
their termination as a significant disrtfption. The "phasing-in"
of the block grants will help to (alleviate some of the abruptness
of this move, but will not prevent the "laying off" of
significant numbers of faculty and termination Of graduate
student fellowships. "overloaded curriculum."

A far more serious problem confronting schools of education \,
.0 is both the shortage and the quality of the talent pool of

applicants. Imig (1981), in a recent speech, highlighted this
problem:

". teacheT-education we have been asked to ,d0 the
impossible. With.meager.Vesourcesra lack of inttltutional
commitnient and limited time, schools of education are asked to

. produce ever more capable young men and women to deal with an
increasing array of school problems. today the challenge is to

, improve the quality of a profession confroterby a host of
pibblems. In all other professionsAhere were efforts: to'improve

. .Salarly levels before there were serious reform efforts designed
vt.to improve the quality of thei.A.practitioners; in education,

schools of education are being,asked to improve the quality of
its vaduates "before we 'substantially increase remuneration for

,practicing teachers and yet our expectations continue to grew.
% .

Yet_the evidence abounds that we have fallen short in
. attracting the best and most, capable students into teacher

education. Weaver (198 ) has written much regarding the
persistent and prolonge ec ine inAhe applicant popl CIT.-teacher

. education. SAT scores of 1980 high Sheol seniors Who planned to

\ ...major in education were 45`points below thOpational average in

math and 35 points below' in the verbal component. He reported
that college seniors in 1976 majoring in education ranked 14th of
16 college specialties'on venial measures anditext to last on . k

math scores. .Recently students 'enrolled in education scored
lowest -of all college Students on nn examination of international
literacy., What causes this decline is probably both a. legacy of s

the collapse of the jab market for teachers and the success of
affirmative action}, programs.' .It also is attributible,'as Cronin

7
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4(1981) has recently written, to the. fact th the nation gets
approximately what it pays for, 4hich e bottom one -third of
the college-going po ation, seekirig positions paging salaries,
th the bottom one t1 rd of the economy. Other reasons include:,

--t
, .

(1) Stress and burnout - stress has increased dratatically as

schools have assumed greater responsibility for
ameliorating social ills, while having less authority to
carry them out; and,

(2)'?Adverse publicity - a three-week gewsweek'series and the-'.
A ril issue of New Republic streeFFITITout, oversupply,
p lems of discipline and violence and inadequately
t ained teachers as seasons for the failufe of the, .

American public school, thereby raising,even more doubts
regarding the efficacy of the public'School.

Today we are on the threshold of a major teacher shortage
Drought on by: (a) declining enrollments in SCDEs; (b) an upturn
in the birthrate Which will increase from 14.7 percent (1976) to
11.1 percent (1985) ,as large .numbers of young women ehter their
.childbearing years; (c)'the simultaneous retirement/of scores of
_teachers who were hired in the late 19S0s to accommodate the
Post7World War II baby boom; and (d) changes in _employment
'opportOnities for women in bther fields, compounded by the

increasing number of female teachers who are heads of families
(and, necessarily, must move out of teaching to secure sufficient
salaries).

)

.

. ,

While there is some uncertainty about the potential impact.
of thereserve pool of trained but unplaced teachers on this
,shortage, the most recent Condition of Education projetts that -by
1985 the supply of new. teachers will tail shorf of demand - wish
significant shortages of new grapates in the late 1980s.
Whetheftr the reserve pool will siignificatvly alleviate this
shorte is uncertain.

s
.

. . Another overlooked but related fact is that the age group
..' from whiCh teachers traditionally are drawn will decrease by 25

, percent during the next decade. This will force SCDEs to compete
with other prokrams within_the university, the military and the

, .job4market for potential applicahts, at a time when student
preferences for teacher education have fallen significantly and
are likely to continue to fall, -(Less than S p.rcene of last
Fall's freshman class indicated la preference for teacher
education, down almost 20 percent from a decade earlier.)

A number of black teacher educators have already noted the

potential impact of this phenomenon on stafOng patterns for
urban schools, suggesting that the very elt stence of the black
public school teacher is threatened =- not for malicious reasons,
but-because capable young blacks are opting out,. of teacher

,

..
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education. ..Compound,ing the shortage.of the applicdpt tool is the
AP

likelihood that in anibra of a total job-surplus, attrition among
practicing teachers is likely twgrow fromithe Current,level of 6
to 8 percent to a much'higher percentage.

Given the decline of fiscal. and other ,public support for
schools, and the rapidly accelerating need-for teachers and other
educational persdhnel, we need togive serious reconsideration to
ways-of attracting more and more capable persons into the

. profession." Mr. Chairman, we believe this merits the 4epp
interest of this Congress and particplarly of this Committee.

Recommendations t

.
-

4

. We-recognite that this Committee does not have a, specifk
legislative agenda on this issue. In a time of fiscal auster/ty,
professional development and educational research never do we 1,
and the re-emergence of Federalism and enactment of consolidation
meapures will compound the difficulties that confront schools of
education:. Budget reaCtions will father exacerbate this . k
problem. The efforl, of this Congress to initiate-new programs
wiellxpecessarily to minimal. Nevertheless, because of the , . :
critical nature of the problems outlinediabave -- particularly,'
reAtive to the "tale pool" bf ,prospeCtive teachers -- we

,

- believe thai this co ttee should exert leadership -on the,...

concerns -discussed he e. Consequently,:we urge the members of
.

this committee to: : . ,
, .

A. Stimulate tkie expansion and enhancement of the "talent
pool" of perspective teachers through a significant new
merit -based fellowShip/scholarship program to attract the
most capable'of students into teacher education;

. , ..- . :

B. Expand rather than eliminate the "forgiveness provisions"
) contained in the federAl student loan programs for

students in teacher education;

C. Assure that your colleagues on the Approprillfions
Committee-assign priority to and commit resources to
building capacity within schools, colleges and
'departments of education to meet the crises of shortage
and quality (funding of the Weiss provisiofis (sec. 533)
of the Education Amendments of 1980 (P.L. 96-374), would
,facilitate this recommendation);,

4

Q. Provide federal 'incentives aiid support for-research,
development, and dissemination in the area of, eaching
and, learning, and for capacity building in fields
identified as high national priorities through increased
support, for the National Institute of Education;

.4* 21 ,
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E. Stimulate both.LEAs and SEAS to give serious attektion to .

the need to -build continuous professional develognent
programs for teaching personnel (using succeStall Teacher'
Corps/Teacher Centers modulet as they implement the block
grant.autporizatton);

F. Maintain .policies consistent with those 'enunciated in, the
Department of Education Organization Act, haying t6 do

.with Federal-nonintervention in national accreditation
matters. and the strengthening of thet National Advisory

A *Committee on Accreditapon and.Institutional-El)gibility
eto.avoid proliferatibn of accreditation bodies or their .-

intrusion into the affa.ireof institutions of higher
educatidnr'

G. Encourage strengthened provisions in the National Center
.y fOrrEduciition.Statistics authorization thatkall for LACES'

tQ. undertake appropriate supply- demand ,surveys of
t_ educational personntastudies;nd other,relevant studies; and

finally; Mr. Chaim n,

H. Develop new legislative incdntives for foreign _language
deVelopment, edutational technology, women's
etc., that will ultimately impact on schools, and that
the concept of "front" end" monies for schools of
-education Worn an integral part of-such legislation.
We firmlybelieve thatAf,SCDEs are given the opportunity
tt"gearoup" by sqtraining their faculty,, redoing their
curriculum, unTErtaking necessary research and devising
nett 4elivery systems, then tbe 'interests of the Congress
can be better served in the implementation of these new g
thrusts.

We thank yoU for this opportunity.
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